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一N丁RODUC丁萱ON
圏 MOR岳　THAN I25　YEARS,
medical students丘om this institution have climbed the
StePS Of brownstones on the South End’s qulet StreetS,
making house calls on ailing and homebound elders. In this
Dea壷R雀,0γt I am proud to describe how the Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine is reaching out in many new
WayS tO the City ofBoston and its citizens.
In each of the sections that fo11oW the reader will宜nd ways
in which the clinical and scientific expertise of this medical
SChool builds service delivery with the communities of
Boston in mind‥ reSulting, for example, in a neW high-
POWered trauma center and in public cancer screemngS.
This outreach carries a strong educational theme. Medical
education in neighborhood health centers, imovative
matemal and child care programs, literacy for toddlers
and science education in public schooIs-a11 are part of
the new neighborhood- and city-Oriented approach to
healthier urban living.
I am also pleased to amounce the appomtment Of
OutStanding academicians as chairmen of the Division
Of Surgery and the Department of Obstetrics and
GynecoIogy, and to pomt Out SOme reCent aChievements
Of distinguished faculty members.
凡-レ軌
AramV Chobanian, M.D.
NEW LEAD岳RSHIP IN SuRGERY
AND OBS丁E丁R音CS/GYNECOLOGY
iN SuRGERY: A N岳W CHAIRIVIAN, AN
ENDOWED ⊂HA!R AND RE⊂OeN〇十〇ON FOR
丁HE TRAUMA CEN丁ER
James M. Becker, M.D・, a highly regarded expert in the
Clinical and research aspects of inflammatory bowel
disease, aSSumed the position ofJames Utley Professor
and chairman of the Division of Surgery m the SchooI
Of Medicine onJuly l. He also holds the title surgeon-
in-Chief at both Boston University Medical Center
Hospital and Boston City Hospital.
Dr. Becker’s vibrant new leadership has already
had an impact on medical education, Patient care and
research・ Strengthening ties with medical students and
residents’he has assumed the position of program
director of the residency program and instituted week]y
meetings with third-year Clinical clerks and weekly walk
rounds with the residents; he has also reorga-nized and
Strengthened surgical grand rounds.
For neady 20 years, Dr・ Becker has studied motility
Of the biliary system・ Early research on the sphincter of‘
Oddi, Which controIs the bileflow into the duodenum,
evoIved into pIOneermg WOrk on how that intricate,
SmOOth muscle mechanism functions. By studying
membrane potentlal changes and basic peptide control
mechanisms in animal and computer models, Dr.
Becker’s research has yielded important basic physioIogic
knowledge relevant to the field of gastrointestinal
motility m general.
Dr・ Becker’s dinical research explores innovative
Surgical techniques for managmg inflammatory bowel
disease・ He has been instrumental in developing a sur-
gical technique that diminates the need for a permanent
ileostomy m Patients with chronic ulcerative colitis.
Followmg abdominal colectomy, the rectal mucosa is
Selectively removed and a負neorectum,, created by
COnStruCting an ileal reservoir and anastomosmg it
directly to the anus, With the anal sphincter preserved"
Dr. Becker completed his undergraduate education
atYale College and then received his M.D・ degree丘om
Case Westem Reserve University SchooI of Medicine in
1975. He trained as a surgical resident and research
fellow at the University of Utah SchooI of Medicine
and as n NIH research fd1ow in digestive diseases at
he Mayo Clinic. Hejoined the faculty of the Univer-
Sity of Utah n 1982 as an assistant professor of surgery
and director of the General Surgery Research Labora-
to y He ro e to become hief of general surgery before
being recrulted to Washington University SchooI of
Medicine in 1987 as associate professor of surgery and
director of g strointestinal surgery Dr. Becker was
recruited to Boston in 1989 and until 1994 he served as
chief of the Division of General and Gastrointestinal
Surgery at Brigham and Ⅵもmen’s Hospital, and as
associate professor of medicine at Harvard Medical
Sc ool.
Dr・ Becker is a member ofAIpha Omega AIpha
and was the 1984 recIPlent Ofthe Grassi Prize. He is a
member of 29 national academic and clinical societies,
and has served as a member of the Scientific AdvISOry
Board of the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation ofAmer_
ica and as secretary-treaSurer Of the Assoclation for
Academic Surgery. He has been a member of the edito-
rial boards of the]ouγml qrSu砂cal Re∫ealt’h, Su魯e男
Su砂cal LqaγOSC叩γ CZnd Endo ca鋤and the_Jo”γml qf
L呼'arOendo5C叩ic Su悠eγγ A number of institutions in the
United states have invited him to be a visiting professor.
AIVIER音CAN ⊂o」」EG岳OF SuRG岳ONS
DES鵜eNATION FOR THE TRAUIVIA ⊂岳N丁ER
Early in October, Boston Mayor Thomas Menino
amounced that the Trauma Center, run 」Ointly by
Boston City Hospital and the Boston University Med-
ical Center Hospital, had eamed recognition by the
American College of Surgeons (ACS) as an Adult Level I
T士auma Center-the first such designation in Boston.
Ⅱauma, the leading cause of death and disability m
Children and young adults, aCCOuntS for 140,000 amual
deaths, While three times that number suffer non-fatal
lIUuries.丁b address this continulng Public health prob-
1em, the American College of Surgeons in 1976 estab-
1ished guidelines describing the resources necessary for
the optimal care of trauma patients.At the core of this
SyStem Of care is aVerified Level I廿auma Center, Which
acts as a reglOnal resource center and a tertiary care
facility. Beyond the hlghest quality of clinical care, a
Ti-auma Center also provides leadership in lIUury Pre-
Vention, aCademic programs, Public education and
rehabilitat i o n ,
“ACS veri丘cation is a slgnificant accomplishment,’’
SayS Erwin E Hirsch, M.Dっa prof料sor of‘ surgery and
director of trauma at Boston University Medical Center.
“Our patients can be assured that the care they receive
here meets or exceeds anything available for the rest of
the country ”
A large number of trauma patients orlgmating from
metropolitan Boston and Eastem Massachusetts commu-
nity hospitals and缶om helicopter rescues are admitted
to our medical center.
A EW ENDOW日D CHA音R HoNORS A
Dss丁SNGU!SHED SuRGEON
The LaszIo Nandor嶋uber, M.D. Prof料sorship in the
Division of Surgery was established as a result of the
generosity of Dr.Thuber’s family Dr.嶋uber, a member
of the Board ofVisitors of the School of Medicine, is a
distinguished general surgeon, Whose medical and
bu ness ach evements are legendary.
I was very proud to amounce this new chair in his
honor on the occasion of Dr.Tbuberも80th birthday,
Which was c lebrated inⅥshington, D,C., in February.
At that time he was honored by the Red Cross as win-
ner of its highest award, the 1995 Medal ofMerit.
A  a young surgeon in Hungary, Dr.Tiuber was
Placed in charge of the Budapest ghetto hospital surgical
S rVice in th  latter portion ofⅥも血dⅥr II. After
arrivlng m this country in 1947 he built a real estate
emplre in the Washington, D.C., area. He also established
th  Je節erson Memorial Hospital in Alexandria,Virginia,
and led it with distinction for approximately 30 years.
Over the years he has made maJOr COntributions to
Boston University SchooI of Medicine and many
humanitarian causes.This endowed chair provides an
endu ing monument to his contributions to medicine
and humankind.
1N OBS丁E丁Rl⊂S/GYN岳⊂O」OGY: A N岳W
CHAIRMAN SHARP日NS THE Fo⊂US ON
DELIVERiNG BA日IES AND CoMMUN〇十Y-
ORI岳N丁甘D EDUCA丁音ON
Phillip G. Stubblefield, M.D・, a distinguished obstetri-
Cian/gynecoIogist, aCCePted the position as professor and
Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics and Gyne-
COIogy ea血y in 1995. Here, Dr. Stubblefield wil1 1ead a
historic department in a new hospital into the 21st
Century and will strengthen service and educationa1
1inks to the community Physicians at Boston City
Hospital began treating what were then called ``Diseases
OfⅥねmen’’in 1884.The GynecoIogy Service and the
Obstetrics Service were combined into an academic
entity in 1953.
Dr・ Stubblefield’s broad experience wi11 be particu-
1arly helpful as he guides the departmentもclinical and
medical education onto the tracks of the new curricu-
lum. “The action;’notes Dr・ Stubblefield, “is to try and
ProVide an attractive service to the neighborhood health
CenterS and to change the way students and residents
leam obstetrics and gynecoIogy. It is not right for this
discipline to be strictly hospital-based. Students should
SPend at least half of their clinical experience in an
ambulatory setting. Most of todayis medical students wi11
be wo正ing in HMOs or Neighborhood Health Centers
and that is where they should be precepted.’’
In addition to building dinical links to the commu-
nity, Dr" Stubblefield is adding strength in general
Obstetrics and gynecoIogy and in the subspecialties of
gynecoIogic oncoIogy and matemaLfetal medicine.
Dr. Stubblefield, a graduate of Harvard College and
Harvard Medical School, reCeived his residency traimng
at the Boston Hospital forWbmen. He was a staff mem-
ber at Brigham and Ⅵねmen’s Hospital, Where he headed
its Ambulatory and Community Medicine Division of
Obstetrics and GynecoIogy. He also served as director of
education of the Depa-rtment Of GynecoIogy at Massa-
Chusetts General Hospital and as associate professor of
Obstetrics and gynecoIogy at Harvard Medical School. In
1983 he was appomted chief of obstetrics and gynecol-
Ogy at Mt・Aubum Hospital and remained in that posi-
tion until 1988 when he moved to Maine to assume the
POSition of chief of obstetrics and gynecoIogy at Maine
Medical Center, Portland. During that time he was a
PrOfessor of obstetrics and gynecoIogy at University of
Ⅵrmont College of Medicine. In these various positions
●
he d veloped an excellent reputation for his work in
department l dministration, teaChing and clinical
research and practice.
Dr. Stubblefield has eamed an intemational reputa-
tion for his clinical studies on the prevention of prema-
ture births and on iss es of maternal health ffom the
Public health perspective. He has published more than
130 orlg nal and review articles and has coauthored
hr e books.Among honors bestowed upon him are the
Campbe11-Faulkner Award for Distinguished Service
from the Plamed Parenthood League and the John
Figgis Jew tt, M.D., Memorial Lectureship Award from
the Massa huse ts Medical Society. He has also served as
COnSultant to finily plammg PrOgramS in several coun-
tries including Bangladesh,The Dominican Republic,
CoIombia and Romania,
CER丁IFIED NuRSE IVI漢DWIVES
丁EA⊂HINe MEDICA」 S丁UDENTS, IVIoMS
AND O丁HER HEAI+H PROFESSIONA」S
La e in 1994, the SchooI of Public Health won a five-
ear grant to establish a Matemal and Chlld Health
Leadership T±aimng Program・ Ⅵbrking with midwife
Clinicians at Boston City Hospital and the network of
Neighborhood H alth Centers throughout the City
Of Boston, these teams will provide special traimng for
health professionals丘 m the imer city and from a1l
OVer N w E gland in prenatal and well-baby care and
adv cacy Lisa L. Paine, Dr.PH., aSSOCiate professor of
Public health and of obst trics and gynecoIogy, directs
the trainmg Program.
In these new models of health care delivery, teamS
Of physicians, nurSe midwives and other health profds-
Sionals such as physical therapIStS, SOCial workers and
PerSOnal care attendmts, Wi11 be the role models for
future physicians.
“The forte of certified nurse midwives is in provid-
mg a WOnde血1 ministration to women gomg through
Childbearmg:’notes Dr. Stubble丘eld. “ Obstetricians focus
On the technical problems-We need to continue to do
that-but increasingly, medical students and residents in
ambulatory settings and on labor floors wil1 1eam from
these professional midwives the importance of that
PerSOnal ministration.’’
About one-third of the births at Boston City
Hospital are managed by a team of fourteen certified
nurse midwives. “The wonderful thing about the clinical
model at the Neighborhood Health Centers is that each
WOman erリOyS COntinuity of care at her health center
and access to the combined skills and resources of a
Certi丘ed nurse midwife and an obstetrician;’says K王m
Deltano, C.N"M", director of the Boston City Hospital
Nurse Midwifery Services.バIn addition, through this
CNM-MD team, the high-risk patient has access to the
resources of the Boston University Academic Health
Center.’’
G〉
CoIVIMUN園丁Y-OR〇日N十王D,
PERSONA」 CAR岳FOR WoMEN
音N Bos丁ON
At a network of neighborhood
health centers in Boston, a team
Of five physicians provides pri-
Vate PraCtice-tyPe Care tO
women, With the new Boston
City Hospital as backup for
deliveries and gynecoIogic
Surgery.
“Wb provide backup and consul-
tation to a significant number of
mid-level providers - midwives,
nurses, Physician’s assistants;,
SayS David Harrison, M.D.,
medical director of the Wbmens
Health Partnership of Boston,
Inc. “This system of consultation
allows the health centers to see
more ob/gyn patients and to do
a great deal of teaching.”

M且D萱CAL EDUCA丁萱ON
IN THE CoMMUN-I丁Y
巾e紡ditioml model Qfmedical cducation
With an attendant,篤Sidents and medical
5tudent5 ma短n烈,Ound5 at a hoやital still
海砂Id5 Ct,e(γ daγ at feach嬢hoやit毎初
a5 medical educator5 et,e(luノhere nouノ讐ree,
it i5 nO lor客er enO懲h.
Recqgni2ir蟹fhat fhe “blrCad and butter’’
Qrmedical ca/e短o bejbund /n fheprob-
lem5 Qfprimary care,Jbhn
脇Cahan, M.D., a550Ci-
ate dean, ha5 plaled a后eγ
/Ole /n building an elabo-
腸te 21∫t-Cen初vy sγ∫tem
Qfcommunitl-ba∫ed med-
ical cducation.
Dean MCahan
apened di5Cu55ion∫ With
the脇55aCh坊5ett5 4cad_
看N TH岳F看RS丁YEAR: MEN丁ORSHIPS WI丁H
FAMI」Y PHYS賀C!ANS
Ⅱaimng m ambulatory medicine begins ea血y in the
丘rst year of medical school, When all students are
asslgned to shadow a practicmg family physician.
“Wcke trained in what people need,’’says Steven
Barrett, M.D., a finlily practitioner in Manchester,
Massachusetts, Who helped develop the mentorship
PrOgram・ ``The things you see in tertiary care medical
CenterS don’t represent the mainstream of what patients
Seek care for or what most physicians spend their time
doing.We realized that to train doctors for the future,
medical education was gomg tO
岳ACH WたたK,
DOZ宣NS OF Bos丁ON
UNIV重RS賞丁Y ScHOO」
OF M岳D萱CIN日
S丁U〇日N丁S FAN OU丁
ACROSS Bos丁ON, TO
A N宣丁WORK OF
N岳IGHロORHOOD
H日A」丁H C且N十王RS AND
6O pRIVA丁重C」量N量CS TO
L岳AR軸　M且D量C暮N且.
emγ q手駒mi互′ Phγ5ician∫
伽fAFP月n 1991 “nd sub5eqnen均′ he and
掲er Sha男Ph・D・, a∫∫OCiate directo年子the
Q節ce QfMedical Education, det,elaped a
mentorsh卒pr讐腸m j♭rfr5t-leaγ St初ent5
in phγ5ician5’(姉ce∫ fh胸懲ho初t Bo5tOn..
Another aやect Q手fhe ne砂;nitiatiue /n pri-
maay ca篤Cducation called Communitγ
助γtner5h互,5 entail5 both mentorshdy5 and
Clinical脇inir悠/n gene脇l ;nternal medicine,
pediatrics andJam毎′ medicine at 12 /mer-
Citγ n蕪hborhood health center5.
⑦
have to occur in the community,
With family physicians.”
Ⅵforking with the Section of
Family Medicine, Dr. Barrett
and the MAFP came up with a
Plan‥The exact nature of the
interaction is negotiated
between doctor and student
followmg aCademic guidelines
established by the School of
Medicine and the MAFP
“We do a variety of things
with students at different levels
Of traimng;’says Rachel
Wheeler, M.D., a Physician-
皿entor at the East Somerville
Health Center. ``First-year
Students usually on’t have the advanced skills in inter-
Viewing and physical examination, SO they tend to do
more shadowmg: WatChing the patient interview, then
discussmg it.This can be quite interesting because
Students can see the way an experienced physician
relates to patients and brings personality and style into
Play. After students have had more trainlng and are able
to do more, I am likely to go out to the waiting room
and sk a patient f a student can start by doing the
interview on his or her own.Ⅵたalways glVe Patients a
Choice and most of the ti皿e patients are happy to do it.
It is a big step for students the first time they actually go
into an examination room with a patient and cIose the
d○○r.’’
ForWheeler, Who is president of the Massachusetts
Academy of Family Physicians, this exposure brings
S udents into ambulatory settings and shows them how
exciting it is to care for a culturally diverse population.
“What is unlque in the finily practice model of
Care;’notes Dr.Wheeler, “is that we’re able to take care
Of 90 percent of the problems patients present us with,
including prenatal care.A finily can come here for
Prenatal care, WelLbaby care and blrth control. It works
a lot better than gomg tO a different doctor for different
needs.’’
Another important aspect of the doctor’s o飴ce-based
trainmg is that it enhances future communication
between consultants and finlily practitioners, ``For the
lO percent of cases that requlre referrals to specialists;’
SayS Dr.Wheeler, “it is essential that the consultant
COmmunicate back approprlately.Tbday there is huge
variation among specialists in how they communicate
FROIVI THE S十uDENT)s PERSPEC丁IVE:
且AR」Y IN看丁IA丁ION TO THE Do⊂丁OR“
PA丁萱岳N丁RE」A丁IONSH漢P
Kathleen O’Neil-Smith, ’96
α丁he schedule of the program, every
Friday, allowed me to fo皿ow the same
Patients over a period of time. Through
this, I appreciated the value of continu-
ity of care. In addition, Dr. Wheeler
gave me血e
OPPOrtunity to
take patient
histories and
Perform phys-
ical exams fbr
Patients with a
Variety of
medical needs,
glVmg me SOme muCh-needed hands-On
experience. Coming in the first year of
medical school, this mentorship pro-
vided a clinical finmework in which I
COuld apply and better understand血e
academic principles in血e basic science
Curriculum. For example, OnCe One SeeS
an asthmatic patient in respiratory
distress, it is significantly easier and
more exciting to read the physiology
and pathophysioIogy of the systems
unde血ying the diagnostic process.’’
With primary care physicians. Here, Students get a good
PerSPeCtive n what it is like to be at the other end ofa
COnSul ation a d a sense of how a specialist ca-n best
maintai relations with a prlmary Care Physician・’’
Bringmg medical education to the doctor’s office
adds reali y to what the students are leammg m Classes.
Adrian Blake, M,D., has been a finily practitioner in
wes em subu心s since 1959 and carries 5,000 active
Pa ients on his rolls. “These students are treating living,
bre th ng people and they leam ea血y how to approach
Patients,’’notes Dr. Blake. “This ea血y exposure imbues
in them a sen itivi y to the needs and problems of the
average sick person.’’
⊂HE岳RS FOR ⊂⊂H岳RS: C」1N一⊂A」
MEDl⊂AしたDu⊂A十〇ON IN NEleHBORHOOD
HEAl+H　⊂EN丁且RS
Sparked by a Community助rtnerships grant from the
WW Kellogg Foundation and building on nearly a
quarter century of cooperation in teaching prlmary Care
medicine, the SchooI of Medicine and a network of
Neighborhood Health Centers and their communities
throughout Boston have forged the template for clinical
medical education in ambulatory settings. This consor-
tium is known as CCHERS-Center for Community
Health Education, Research and Service.
One of the partners is the East Boston Neighbor-
hood Health Center (EBNHC), a Vigorous health
Center in a geographically isolated neighborhood of
Boston, Which recorded 230,000 patient visits in fiscal
year 1994.As part of the CCHERS program, a grOuP Of
medical students started working at the EBNHC and
three other Neighborhood Health Centers in 1991.Tb
acqulre the insight gained fi.om providing continuity of
Care, they spend approximately 25 percent of their
clinical traimng m this context.The partnership has
Since grown to indude twelve health centers.The
traimng emPhasizes the interdisciplinary approach, With
doctors, nurSeS, Physical therapIStS, SOCial workers, and, aS
PreViously described, Certified nurse midwives.
CCH岳RS S丁UD且N丁S CAR岳FOR
PA丁I且NTS IN TH且IR CoMMUNI丁I岳S
Patricia Zub, ,96
``獲Iike outpatient care;, says CCHERS
Student Patricia Zub, ``It provides the
OPPOrtunity to f測ow patients over the
COurSe Oftime, and to see how the
doctor-Patient rdationship develops.
This level ofirrolvement with the East
Boston Neighborhood Health Center
has shown a皿ofus how p重rysicians
become part of a community and have
an ef艇ct on people’§ health and we皿-
being.’’As one ofthe first CCHERS
Students, Patty
began visiting
the East Boston
Neighbo血oo d
Health Center
On a櫛g血ar
basis as a丘で§t_
year student.
NoⅥちin her
third year, §he
will furm portions of fequirements in
medicine and pediatric§ at the heal血
Center aS Well as the fourth-year Pri-
mary care clerkship.
As James Tdylor, M.D., medical director of the
EBNHC, nOteS: “Ⅵたare the predominant provider in an
isolated geographic area・We work for a community
board, With responsibility for the health of the commu-
nlty at large・That includes outreach, Prenatal care,
hypertension detection and preventing violence, drug
abuse and the onset of smoking.We try to encourage
frail elders to stay in finiliar surroundings, 1iving at their
highest possible level of function.This type of medicine
you can’t capture in a three- Or four-day admission to a
hospital. Leammg m a hospital setting only, medical
Students simply don’t get the context of illness, don’t
PerCeive the barriers to effective care and have no sense
of how the home situation influences the onset and
ProgreSSion of disease.
``The students who leam prlmary Care medicine at
this neighborhood health center step mtO a long-term
relationship with the patient population and assume
responsibility for prevention, treatment and palliation;
they leam to see an acute illness episode in the context
①
Of the patient’s entire life and integrate hospital care
With aftercare in the community.This is something you
Can’t teach in a hospital.’’
rIdylor believes that introducing medical education
to the EBNHC has produced benefits for the center and
for students. “The CCHERS program has rea11y boosted
the morale of the sta埠’’he says,“here is the system
Saymg `what you know is important.’It really hadn’t
been valued before. The academic spin has stimulated all
Of us.As for the students, they have been appreciative of
the opportunity to become finiliar with homes and
COmmunities. I think they come away with a sense of
how community influences both one’s health and oneも
abllity to obtain health care or even the ability to be
invoIved in healthy actlVitleS. Being mVOIved in the
health care of a population really opens the eyes of
these students.’’
DEPAR丁MEN丁AL S丁A丁US FOR
FAM萱しY M岳DICIN岳
The faculty of Boston Universlty SchooI of‘ Medicine
voted in October, 1994, tO eStabllSh a new clinical
department, the Department of Family Medicine. As
this new climCal entity takes shape亘wi‖ enhance the
evolution of medical education in ambulatory settings
by providing an academic context.
Much of the credit for creating the academic a-nd
Clinical environment necessary for launching the new
department must be given to Associate Dean John
McCahan, M.D.Throughout the last twenty years, Dr.
McCahan has been articulate and outspoken in advocat-
mg a greater role for prlmary Care and finily medicine
in the medical curriculum. “This new department will
ProVide for us the full spectrum of primary care educa-
tional settings;’said Dr. McCahan.
勅
題
闘
鶏
鶴
PROGRAM IN R且SEARCH ON
WoMEN’s HEAL丁H
ADD音NG THE EpIDEIV11O」OG!⊂
PERSPE⊂丁IVE TO TES丁TuBE S⊂1EN⊂岳
Noting that Boston University took over the fuling
New En鋼and Female Medical College in 1873, SOme Of
Our faculty describe the new Program in Research on
W⊃men’s Health as a reaffirmation of history; but the
PrOgram also has a firm grlP On the future.
In the past year and a half;
a group of scientists here has
Created a new, effective organiza-
tlOnal structure to reexamine,
reorient and refocus what was
already an excellent research
Program in basic science, Clinical
and epidemioIogic studies on
women’s health.
Led by Gail Sonenshein,
Ph"D・, a PrOfessor of biochemistry
and director of the new program,
the group coalesced eady in 1994
and has evoIved into a large work-
1ng grOuP Of about 200 investiga-
tors. A steermg COmmittee helps
environmental and other challenges;’says Adrianne
Rogers’M.D・・ PrOfessor of pathoIogy and laboratory
medicine and of public health, COPrmCipal investigator
Of the traimng PrOgram・寝By adding the perspective of
epidemioIogists we’re able to move beyond the focus of
the lab to thinking about human populations. The
trainees m this program will take a broader view of
breast canc r research.,, Dr・ Rogers is also director of the
O範ce of‘ Medical Education.
償丁HE WAY THINGS
ARE MOV萱NG, W岳W暮し」
SOON B岳　AB」E TO
丁A」K ABOU丁
B岳N岳F萱丁/B岳N岳F!十
十HERAP萱ES INS丁重AD OF
RISK/B且NEF萱丁
丁H岳RAP営岳S.〕タ
-MAR看ANN且PROu丁, M.D, M.P.H.
Organize regular seminars on topICS SuCh as cancer,
arthritis・ Cardiovascular disease’bone health and agmg.
Smaller working groups that comprlSe Clinicians, basic
SCientists and epidemioIogists focus in on specific issues.
“Basic scientists need direction in丘nding the
Clinically relevant questlOnS,,, notes sonenshein,待while
the clinicians and public health researchers need help in
keepmg uP With the rapidly movmg teChnlCal advances
that have opened up new and powe血1 avenues of
investigation・We thought that if we could bridge those
gaps, both the quality and value of research would be
imp roved.”
Auready, tWO reSearCh grants and a trainmg Program
in the general area of breast cancer have been funded as
a result of bringmg basic and clinical scientists together
to examine problems. The two research grants examine
the roles of environmental factors, induding diet, in the
development of breast cancer.The research also focuses
On basic mechanisms of carcinogenesis, With hypotheses
based on environmental factors,
The trammg grant adds a new approach to breast
CanCer reSearCh by bringlng tOgether basic scientists and
epidemioIogists. αMany basic science studies of breast
CanCer focus on how hormones and receptors respond to
圃
The promise of new per-
SPeCtives on womens’health
COuld translate into better op-
tions for clinicians and patients,
believes Marianne Prout, M.D.,
M.PH., the program’s associate
director・ “As an oncoIogist
invoIved in clinical trials:’says
Dr. Prout, “it has been frustrating
to explain trade-O臓women have
to make to preserve health, for
example breast health for bone
health.What is realユy exciting
about these new initiatives is that
they move beyond studies of
risks and benefits of various homonal therapleS, tO
describe more optimal approaches that include modify-
mg the potential risks"The way things are movlng, We
Will soon be able to talk about benefit/benefit therapleS
instead of risk/benefit therapies." Dr・ Prout, an aSSOCiate
Professor of public health and socio-medical sciences and
COmmunity medicine, WaS a founding member and is
COdirector of the BUMCH Evans Breast Health Center.
CANCER PREV且N丁ION
A S丁RA丁EGY音N THE WAR ON CAN⊂且R:
PREV岳N丁!ON
When Douglas Faller, Ph.D・, M.D・, became director of
the Cancer Center in 1991, he expanded the scope of
research to include many new investigations on the
frontiers of scientific knowledge・%t even as these studies
discem pathways to new therapies from the molecular
maps of cancer, the Cancer Center has taken a notable
step forward in an important new direction‥ PreVention・
In 1992, Dr, Faller asked Howard Koh, M.D., FACP
a professor of dermatoIogy, medicine and public health,
to set up a Cancer Prevention and ControI Center・ As
director of this center, Dr. Koh has
helped focus the faculty on incor-
POrating modem concepts of
prevention into teaching and at
the same time restormg traditional
public health practice to the
C Ommumty.
“Prevention was not a slgni五〇
cant component in the force
marshalled to open theⅥr on
Cancer 20 years ago;’says Dr.
Koh.“The goal then was to
conquer cancer through research
and improved treatment. Now,
after two decades of intense
activity, dramatic developments in
treatment of certain cancers have
made the headlines, but from a
public health viewpomt, mOSt Of
who meet periodically to discuss strategies for early
detection, SCreenmg, Public education and research・ In
addltion, regular cancer prevention and control grand
rounds organized by Dr. Koh address some of these
areas for a broad audience.The biggest target on the
cancer prevention agenda is tobacco.負Tbbacco-related
cancer accounts for about one-third of all deaths from
cancer;’says Dr. Koh. “Tbbacco controI ought to be a
c nterpoint of cancer control training for all health
PrOfessionals.”
The most obvious slgnS Of the change are periodic
canc r awareness and screenmg SeSSions offered to the
community by clinical faculty. Every few weeks the
lobby of the atrium at Boston
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the new, high-PrOfile treatments are effective on rela-
tively uncommon cancers. From a global perspective, for
the m今〕Or killers-lung, breast’COIo-reCtal and prostate
cancer-PrOgreSS has been limited.The nat10nal goal set
in the m王d-1980s to halve the cancer mortality rate by
the year 2000 has been abandoned・’’
Increasingly, medical science recogmZeS that
twenty-first century medical centers have to do more
than treat sick people: they have to help keep people
he althy
Dr. Koh began by identifying and coordinating a
working group of about 75 people including faculty,
nurses, Public health practitioners and basic scientists
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University Medical Center
Hospital bustles with activity as
staff nurses and senior clinical
faculty缶om the Departments of
DermatoIogy, Urology and
OtolaryngoIogy welcome resi-
dents from the South End
community to the sessions.
One form of cancer agamSt
which both pnmary and sec-
ondary prevention play lmPOr-
tant roles is melanoma. “Ⅵたare
actively educating abOut aVOiding
excessive sunlight exposure and
wearmg SunSCreen and protective
cIothing;’says Dr" Koh;`In
addition, We are aggreSSively
educating both the public and
health professionals about the importance of scrutinizmg
bnorm moles to detect melanoma early.There may be
a rol  for screening high-risk individuals as we11.’’(For
an unusual example of basic science producing preven-
tive measures, See the accompanying story.)
“prevention sounds easy, but it’s not;’notes Dr・ Koh・
負It is often difficult to prove that something didn’t
happen・ And he tooIs鵜education to change attitudes
and behavior, and early detection prograns-are nOt
glamorous. However, PreVention provides the key to the
future health of our society, eSPeCially at a time when
an reasingly educated public is determined to leam
how to st y healthy.’’
IVIoした⊂U」AR S岳CRE丁S OF TANNING:
N且W FoRMULA FOR PRO十日C丁iVE SuN丁ANS
“We have the nicest tans on our gumea Pigs;’Barbara
Gilchrest told the %ll Stγeet]ouγna1 1ast December. Dr.
Gilchrest, Professor and chair of the Department of
DermatoIogy’WaS aSked to comment on the publication
in Natu't? Of a report on a “tammg lotion,, developed in
her lab.
Adding丘agments ofDNA in skin cell nuclei to a
lotion compound’Dr. Gilchrest and colleagues were able
to demonstrate that melatonin production could be
induced without sunlight.
“Because the overwhelming m冬)Ority of skin
CanCerS are due to UV-induced DNA damage:’notes Dr.
Gilchrest’“and because many people deliberately expose
themselves to the sun in order to obtain a cosmetica11y
appealing tan’the abllity to tan without damagmg Sun
exposure would be a great benefit and should lead
ultimately to a reduced incidence of skin cancer.’’
AT THE S⊂HOO」 OF PuB」1⊂ HEAIJ"Hタ
BAS一⊂ R日SEAR⊂H AND ENVIRONIVI且N丁A」
S丁UDIES
At the SchooI of Public Health, the emphasis is on
reducing cancer mortality by understanding and con-
tro11ing factors in the environment, OutSide the realm of
PerSOnal changes in lifestyle and behavior.
“The Department is invoIved in two ways; notes
David Ozono埠M-D., M.PH., Prof料sor of public health
and chaiman of the SchooI of Public Health,s Depart-
ment of Environmenta賞Health. “Basic research exam_
ines causes and mechanisms of cancer production by
Chemicals.Tivo teams are studying the ways m Which
Chemicals can alter the heritable material of the cells-
the DNA-in ways which might lead to the destructlⅤe
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Proliferation of cells we call cancer・The second way
entails Iooking at real human populations to see if we
Can understand the pattems of cancer with respect to
the environment.,,
Several large-SCale epidemioIogical studies have
examined how environmental factors effect cancer risk.
For example, a maSSive and complex study in the upper
Cape Cod reglOn Of Massachusetts was able to show
increased cancer risk for people exposed to a common
SOIvent in their drinking water・This study was con-
ducted with Ann Aschengrau, D"Scっa ssoclate PrOfessor
Of‘ public health, and colleagues in the Department of
Biostatistics and EpidemioIogy. Another study ofViet-
nam-era VeteranS in Massachusetts by Richard W Clapp,
D・Sc., aSSistant professor of‘ public health, found
increased risk for soft tissue carcinoma in veterans with
exposure to the pesticide Agent Orange.
“Even the most conservative estimates of environ_
mentally caused cancer place the to11 at between l and
5 percent of all cancers;’notes Dr・ Ozonoff ``The good
news is that most experts believe only a small propor-
tion of chemicals in everyday use are capable of causmg
CanCer under any conditions no matter how much the
exposure; the bad news is, We don’t know which of the
lOO,000 or so chemicals in everyday use fall into this
CategOry.The research by this department is helping to
identify those dangerous chemicals and reduce丘lture
exposures.’’
PRIM萱NG THE ENGINE
OF PROGRESS
∴∵態
HE」PING TO A⊂HIEV且
8,OOO BY 2OOO
Kemeth C. Edelin, M.D,, aSSOCiate dean for minority
affairs and professor of obstetrics and gynecoIogy, has
won new grant support and consolidated a number of
programs to help the school do its part in the national
program to increase the participation of underrepre-
sented minorities in medicine.
A strong leader, an articulate
spokesman and an excellent role
model, Dr. Edelin is umquely
quali丘ed to help Boston Univer-
Sity SchooI of Medicine maintain
its leadership. In 1973, he became
the first African American to earn
the position of chief resident in
obstetrics and gynecoIogy at
Boston City Hospital. Five years
later, he was naned chairman and
PrOfessor of obstetrics and gyne-
cology here and director of
obstetrics and gynecoIogy at
Boston City Hospital. He is
credited with improvmg the
reproductive health programs for
inner-City women during the ll
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PROGRAM (」RHCOP). Tb provide reinforcement,
guidance and ncouragement early in the educational
pathway, the Junio  HCOP targets students in middle
school and early junior high (grades six, SeVen, and
eight) for academic support and
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years he directed the Department.
After steppmg down as chairman in 1989, he spent
three years as chaiman of the board of the Plamed
Pbrenthood Federation ofAmerica, the country’s largest
family plannmg agenCy. Since retummg tO his adminis-
trative responsibilities, he has secured support for a
variety of new initiatives to help attract young people to
science and medical education all along the continuum
of education (see sidebar).
召Our goal is to provide opportunities and options for
young people, eSPeCially those who might otherwise have
neither・ By providing these opportunities and options’We
can help them secure a better future for themselves and
their commurrities;’says Dr・ Edelin・ “For those young
people with the interest, mOtivation, and love of science
and the desire to help other people, medicine provides the
perfect way to fu血1 their dreams. Myjob is to make sure
that serious young scholars can take advantage of this
option. If you help young people get an agenda for their
lives, then they will see some hope for the future and not
be caught up in the cycle of despair:’
mentormg m the sciences and
health careers.
O V日N丁URES IN EDUCA〇
十ION・ This program’funded by
the Josiah Macy Foundation,
targets lOth graders who have
taken the PSAエwho indicate an
interest in life sciences or engl-
neering, and who identify them-
selves as an underrepresented
minority. The program provides
academic support and enrich-
ment as we11 as mentorlng
during twice-Weekly sessions in
labs and clinics.
0　EAR」Y M日DICA」 ScHOO」
SEしたC丁獲ON PROGRAM
(EMSSP). Now entering its
twelfth year, the EMSSP provides an unusual opportu-
nity for prem dic l students at a consortium of Historic
Black Co11eges and Universities to gain early admission
to medical school. Granted provisional acceptance to
m dical chool as college sophomores’these students
then spend two summers and their entire senior year at
Boston U iversity before entermg medical school○
○ THE PosT_BACCA」AUR岳A看たPROeRAM. This
federally funded educational program selects students
who were previously unsuccessful in applying to med-
ical school. Over a 15-mOnth period, it provides acade-
mic support and preparation to (A) improve MCAT
scores, and (B) gain admission to medical school and (C)
increase retention once admitted.
0　PR且-EN丁RANCたたNRICHIVIEN丁PROGRAM
(P岳P). In this federally funded program, underrepre-
sented m王 ority s udents who have been accepted to
medical school are invited to spend the summer before
th y enter medical scho l taking a survey course of the
f rst year and improvmg their reading and time-manage-
ment skills.
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Dana Jones Carbo, ’92
Strolling past a bulletin board at Hampton University m
Hampton,Virginia, in 1984, DanaJones, then a sopho-
more, nOticed a flyer describing the Early Medical
SchooI Selection Program (EMSSP) at Boston Univer-
Sity SchooI of Medicine. She創1ed out the postcard, Sent
it off and, before she knew it, hadjoined the third
COhort of students in this pIOneermg aPPrOaCh to med-
ical education.
The EMSSP was developed in 1984 by ArthurJ.
Culbert, Ph.D., aSSOCiate dean for student affairs.
丁bday, DanaJones Carbo, M.D., lS a Wife, a mOther
and a third-year reSident in pediatrics at Boston City
Hospital.This summer she will be movmg back to
Mississippl tO become a generalist pediatrician.
“I thought it was time to go home;’says Dr. Carbo,
Who plans to promote nutrition, education and literacy
for her patients at a community health center in Jackson.
As a member ofthe
EMSSP Dr, Carbo was
accepted to medical
SChool as a col]ege sopho-
more. She spent her
Senior year at Boston
University fulfilling
undergraduate requlre-
DANA ⊂ARBO mentS and taking certain
PreClinical basic science
COurSeS for which she eamed double credit. After gradu-
ating with her dassmates fi-Om Hampton University m
1987 she entered medlCal school here.
丁b the future physicians now in colユege, Dr. Ca心o
SayS “Many college students are discouraged by the
thought of medical school: it seems a long way off a_nd
SOme PeOPle can’t imagme Studying that hard. But know-
mg aS a SOPhomore that you’ve been accepted means you
have the time and the con丘dence to get yourself ready
It is important to realize that someone thinks you have
What it takes.Y⊃u JuSt Start WOrking harder,’’
丁he Boston University School of Medicine
Association of Latino Medical Students hosted
the 1995 national conference of血e Joint
National Medical Boricua/I-atino Health Orga-
nization and the National Network of Latin
American Medical Student§, Apri1 7-9. Confer-
ence organizers were, left to right, Daniel
Guzman, Rosita Gameros, Luis Vbga, Roberto
Femandez, Manuel Arias and Romeo Morales.
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Roosevelt Bryant, ’97
Roosevelt Bryant IH is completing a yearもresearch at
the Howard Hughes Medical Instltute-National Insti-
tutes of Health Research Scholars Program in Bethesda,
Ma-ryland-
After graduati g丘om
Dillard University N w
Orleans, LoulSiana, m
1990, Roosevelt worked as
a research assIStant for the
Howard Hughes Medical
Institute t Vmderbilt
University SchooI of RoosEV岳LT BRYANT
Medicine. He then enrolled
in the Boston University SchooI of Medicine Post-
Baccalaureate Program, Where his performance helped
him win acceptance to Boston University SchooI of
MedlCine a d a three-year Martin Luther King scholar-
Ship.
As a second-year Student he won the current
fellow hip and reported from Bethesda: ``My research
focuses on performmg functlOnal studies of the NKx葛
2.5 h me box gene, Which has been shown to
be expressed prlmarily in cardiac progenitor cells during
development. Because of its expression pattem, it is
believed that this gene may play a role in cardiac devel-
OPment.’’
Enthusiastic about the research experience,
Roosevelt is considering a career in academic medicine.
As we w nt to pr ss, We leamed that Roosevelt has been
accepted for a s cond year of research in Bethesda・


STUDEN丁S
EvAN MAIR, ,97
emair@acs.bu.edu has become a finiliar e-mail address
for many students and faculty who have been led by
Evan Mair into the fu reaches of the campus network
and the Intemet.A 1993 graduate of Brown University
With a degree in computer science, Evan quickly found
himself working part-time tunmg and tweaking the
Various computer systems on campus. He helped inte-
grate the various educational software programs in the
medica=ibrary and worked with Dr. Arthur Culbert,
associate dean for student affairs, tO PrOVide 24-hour-a-
day, 7-day-a-Week e-mail access to the Office of Student
Affairs. He has also run workshops for faculty and
Students showmg them how to galn eaSy aCCeSS tO
e-mail and other electronic services.
Evan’s strong mitiative, eXPertise and leadership
have been invaluable while the medical library has been
upgrading its computer services. Evan’s presence in the
COmPuter labs and his ski11 m tending the servers has
made for a smoother transition, With the student per-
SPeCtive strongly represented・ Largely as a consequence
Of his expertise, he was recently named national director
of Intemet services for the American Medical Student
Association.
㊤
C」AUDl且McAR丁HUR, ,9S
For her outsta-nding research on diabetes during her
medical education, Claudie MacArthur, ’95, WaS Selected
as a recIPlent Of the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) Outstanding
Medical Student Award for 1995. She was one of ten
medical students to receive the national award.
A particIPant in Boston University’s Seven-Year
Program, Claudie wi11 eam the combined B.A.-M,A.
degree in May “The extra year in the Seven-書fear Pro-
gram gave me a full year to do work with Dr. Neil
Ruderman in the diabetes section;’says Claudie, “and I
WaS able to continue that work through the first three
years of medical school.” Her research, rePOrted in three
Publications, eXamines the effect of’diabeteS On PrOduc-
tion of endothelial-derived factors such as nitric oxide,
and expIores how diabeteS inhibits the production of
nitric oxide.The findings have implications for under-
Standing the macrovascular effects of diabetes in
humans.
Claudie plans a career in vascular surgery.
ANDR岳W FAC丁OR, ,95
An entirely different perspective on prlmary Care and
health care systems greeted Andrew Factor, ’95, Who
took fourth-year electives in Afi.ica and Israel. In much
OfAfrica, he reports, Pnmary Care meanS team Visits to a
Village once or twice a month, Or SOmetimes to a small,
POOrly staffed health center.
A candidate for the combined M.D.-M.PH. degree,
Andrew is a former Peace Corps volunteer who knew
when he entered medical school that he wanted the
intemational perspective. Drewもintemational education
began last May when he worked as a Schweizer Fellow
at the Albert Schweizer Hospital in Gabon. He moved
On in August to Banso Baptist Hospital in Nso,
Cameroon, and wrapped up the experience with a
month at Hadassah University Medical Center in
Jerusalem.
``people have different attitudes toward disease and
death;’observes Drew about his experience in Africa.
“They see death and disease as part of living, nOt aS
SOmething separate・ In the United States, We eXPerience
death and disease as events outside norma1 1ife, and we
tend to deal with them through denial・There, PeOPle are
SO uSed to seemg diseases that couldn’t be cured.There is
higher mortality, Virtua11y no access to health care, and a
totally different emotional approach:’
“Because people live so far away丘om health cen-
ters, they often can’t get treatment quickly and some-
times they don’t seek care care at alL Seeing common
and uncommon diseases in the late or end stage pr○○
Vided valuable lessons in the natural history of disease
that weJuSt don’t see in the United States;’notes Drew
Drew contempla-teS a Career in intemational health.
⑮
」oN A. BuRAS, ,96
Jon Buras, an M.D○○Ph.D. candidate and Howard
Hughes Fe11oW cIosed out his years in the lab by cele-
brating five published scientific papers and one “very
Orlginal’’compact disc entitled JHS
The band on JHS consists ofJon and four physi-
cians who were residents or fe11ows at the Boston Uni-
versity Medical Center: Jon Dranoff, M.D.; Marshall
Katz, M.D.; Howard Lazarus,
M.D.; and Dan Wuthrich,
M.D. The avid listener is
referred to the cut “On Call
Blues’’for more details.
While completing his
undergraduate work at the
University of Califomia, San
DlegO, Jon did some research
On the hepatitis B virus at the
Research Institute of Scripps Clinic. During his second
year as a medical student he won a five-year Howard
Hughes P e-Doctoral Fellowship, Which provided full
tuition, SuPPlies, traVel and a five-year Stipend. His
research, COnducted in the laboratory of Matthew
Fenton, Ph.D., an aSSistant prof料sor of‘ medicine and
assistant research prof料sor of biochemistry ln the Sec-
tion on Immunology, focused on identifying the regula-
tory elements of the gene ft)r intedeukin-I. He was able
to determine the functional role of different transcrlP-
tion factors in regulating the expression of the inter-
1eukin-I beta gene, Which is involved in the inflamma-
tOry reSPOnSe.
ForJon, Who will be entering his fourth year of
medical school this spring, eXPerience in the lab made a
Subtle difference in his approach to clinical medicine.
“In research you need to take a step back and broaden
your view and realize your limitations:’notes Jon,
“Being ln the lab has helped me learn to question more.
I understand limitations of tests and the importance of
reviewmg literature critically Science is about asking
questions and the key to successful science is asking the
right question so you don’t waste time.’’
SHAHRAM So」HPOUR, ,96
Shahram Solhpour entered medical schooI with the class
Of ’94, but took two years off to pursue an interest in
laser surgery.
“In my丘rst year here, I became interested in the
application of lasers to suture welding;’says Shahram.
“There are many situations where suturmg lS nOt Per-
fect, eSPeCially when you’re dealing with small blood
VeSSels and nerves. Suturmg is also time-COnSummg and
OCCaSiona11y poses risks to a11erglC Patients. Lasers
Seemed to be a solution looking for a problem.’’
Shahram took his idea to theWellman Laboratory of
Photo Medicine at Massachusetts General Hospital and
WOn a fellowship. Tivo years and four papers later,
Shahram had described the molecular mechanism of
tissue welding・The method, uSlng a laser tip on an
arthroscope, PrOmlSeS an eaSier, quicker, StrOnger and less
COStly way to put tissues back together. Animal studies
are now being planned and Shahram expects to see
dinical trials while he is sti11 a resident.
His work earned the Best Research Award at the
14th amual meeting of the American Society for Lasers
in Medicine and Surgery; Shahram was also an invited
SPeaker at the 1994 Gordon Conf料ence on Lasers in
BioIogy and Medicme.
Shahram was bom and raised in Tごheran, Iran, and
moved to the United States m 1984.While an under-
graduate at Boston University, he entered the Modular
Medical Integrated Curriculum (MMEDIC), and in
1990 eamed his B.A.鋤mma cum /aude, With honors in
mathematics and bioIogy He plans a career in academic
Orthopedics,
⑪
丁HREE Ou丁STAND案Ne S丁UDEN丁S WIN THE
1994　M⊂GRAW“Hl」L AwARD
Three first-year Students from the class of ’97 shared the
1994 McGraw-Hill Award for academic exce11ence.
A particIPant in Boston University’s Seven-vear
Combined B.A・-M.D・ Degree Program, Heather Dick-
erson will eam both degrees in 1997 Heather is secre-
tary of the SchooI of MedicineもPrimary Care Society
and co-Chair of the IlediatricsThsk Force. She plans a
Career aS a Prlmary Care Pediatrician m rural northem
New England・
Joshua Levine eamed
his B.A. in art history
from Duke University m
1993・ An accomplished
SCulptor, Joshua was
recently named art editor
もr 199与-1996 0f
“PULSE:’th  student
SeCtion of theJouγml 4-the
A meγican A4edica1 43∫0Ciation.
A photo ofone ofhis
SCulptures a-PPeared in the
March l, 1995 issue of
」AMA ・
Tina Rosenthal graduated from Wesleyan University
in 1989 with a B.A・ in bioIogy. She taughtjunior high
and senior high schooI science and coached soccer and
track in North Carolina for two years and then worked
as a research technician at Massachusetts General Hospl-
tal for two years before entermg medical school. Tina
Plans to enter family practice in New England.
ALUMN看
護懸蓑
BosTON uNIVERS萱丁Y S⊂HOO」 OF
MEDl⊂1NE,s A」UMN獲, MORE THANら,OOO
S丁RONG, HONOR THREE 」EADERS FROM
65, ,68 AND ,72
IV=CHAたし」.」. Apuzzo, ,6ら, is the Edwm M.
Todd/廿ent H.Wells Jr. professor of neuroIogical surgery
and professor of radiation oncoIogy, bioIogy and physics
at the University of Southem Califomia SchooI of
Medicine. He serves as director of neurosurgery at the
Kenneth B. Norris Cancer Hospital and Research
Institute, director of the Center for Stereotactic Neuro-
surgery and Associated Research and director of the
University of Southern Califomia Gamma Unit Facility.
An intemationa11y known expert in stereotactic neuro-
surgery, he is president of the American Society for
Functional and Stereotactic Neurosurgery and editor-
in-Chief of Neurosl〃悠eγγ
GERALD B. H王A」Y, ,68, is surgeon-in-Chief and
otolaryngoIogist-in-Chief at Childrent Hospital, Boston・
He serves as professor of otoIogy and laryngoIogy at
Harvard MedlCal School and professor of otolaryngol-
ogy at Boston University SchooI of MedlCine.An
intemationally recognized expert in pediatric otolaryn-
goIogy, he is known for his contributions to the areas of
pediatric laryngoIogy’1aser applications in the pediatric
airway and the treatment of hend and neck tumors in
children. He has served as president of the American
Society of Pediatric Otolaryngology and president of
the American BronchoesophagoIogical Association ・
RoBER丁F. ME且NAN,,72, is director ofthe Boston
University SchooI of PubllC Health’Chairman of the
Department of Socio-Medical Sciences and Community
Medicine, aSSOCiate dean for public health and professor
of medicine and publlC health at Boston University
School of Medicine.A rheumatoIogist, he served as chief
of the Arthritis Section at Boston University SchooI of
Medicine and as director of the National Institutes of
Health Multipurpose Arthritis Center at Boston Uni-
versity. He is a past president of the American Co11ege of
RheumatoIogy and a member of both the Massachusetts
and the national Board of’Iiustees of the Arthritis
Foundation.
㊧
NEW AppoIN丁M岳N丁S, AwARDS
AND ELEC丁賞ONS
」AIVIES M. HowEL」, PH.D., an emment eCOnOmlSt
and president ofThe Howell Group, is the new chair-
man of the SchooI of MedicineもBoard ofVisitors. He
replaces Steven Baker, Who served as chairman for four
years and who will remain on the board. Dr. Howell
received wide recognition for his work during the
SeVenties and eighties as chief economist for the Bank of
Boston. He has been a member of the Board ofTi.ustees
Of Boston University for since 1977
E」A音N且U」」!AN, M.巳H., PreSident and chiefexecu-
tive o鮪cer of Boston University Medical Center Hospl-
tal and an associate professor of public health, WaS the
recIPlent Of the Massachusetts Health Councll Award
last fall for her outstanding contribution to advancmg
the general health of citizens of the Commonwealth.
This sprlng She received the annual achievement award
ffom the Boston Club, a forum of senior executives and
Prof料sional women, for her slgnificant achievement and
for servmg aS a rOle model and mentor for other
WOmen. Last year she was appomted to the National
Commission on American Jewish women.
NANCY G. RowE丁丁joined the staff early in February
as director of corporate communications. Mrs. Rowett
COmeS tO uS from the Brigham andW⊃men’s Hospital,
Where she was associate director of public affa・irs" Her
experlenCe in communications spans two decades,
includmg 16 years at Rhode Island Hospital" She is past
PreSident of the American Society for Healthcare Mar-
keting and Public Relations and was a recIPlent Of the
New England Evans Houghton Award for her contribu-
tions to the communications profession・
A」AN S. ⊂oH且N, M.D., founder ofthe Boston
Univer i y Arthritis Center and Distinguished Professor
Of Me icine n RheumatoIogy, reCeived the Gold Medal
Award from the American College of RheumatoIogy, the
Organization’s highest honor. Cohen is most widely
recognize  for his pIOneermg WOrk in the disease
amyloido is and amyloid protein that may contribute to
the d velopment ofAIzh imer’s disease.
BARRY ZucKERIVIAN, IVI.D・, Prof料sor and chairman
Of the Departm nt of耽diatrics, WaS aWarded the Chil-
dren’s Defense Fund Leadership Award in recognition of
his role in developing the first clinic in Boston for
teen ge mothers and their infints, and for establishing the
Boston C ty H spital W〕men and Infants Clinic, PrOVid葛
mg drug treatment and child development services.
」osEPH FERRUCC一, M.D・, Professor and chairman of
the Department of Radiology’has been elected president
Of the Ame ican Roentgen Ray Society, the oldest
radioIogic society in North America.The installation
OCCurred on May l, inV厄shington, D.C., On the occa-
Sion of the centennial celebration of the discovery of
the X- a byWilhelm von Roentgen in 1895.The one-
hundredth a-nniversary of this discovery will be com-
memorated widely this year and will indude a large
exhibition at Bo ton,s Museum of Science in September・
Boston City Hospital will be prominently displayed in
that exhibit, Since the first dmical ra-dioIogy practice in
the United States was conducted by Francis H.Williams,
M.D・, a Physician at Boston City Hospital who used X-
rays and X-ray fluoroscopy as ea血y as May, 1896.
HoR丁ENSIA AMARO, PH.D・, aSSOCiate professor of
Public health and assistant prof料sor of pediatrics, WaS
awarded an Honorary Doctor of Huma-ne Letters by
Simmons Co11ege in Boston.The citation notes that Dr.
Amaro combines scholarship with compassion and a
COmmitment to social justice, and commends her work
On how psychoIoglCal and social factors influence the
health of women and the development of children.The
award also cited her community-based pr(房ct to reduce
the risk of HIⅤ infection among women.This sprmg,
Dr・ Amaro was appomted by Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino to sit on the Mayort Advisory Commission
on Health Care.
丁RANS音TION
PH臆しIP KRAMER, M.D., a PIOneer in developing tests
to diagnose intestinal motility diseases and an emeritus
PrOfessor of medicine since 1985, died on October 15 at
the age of 79.A graduate of the University of Chicngo
SchooI of Medicine, Dr. Kramer served as a medical
Officer in the Amy Glider Corps in 1942 and partici-
Pated in the invasion of Normandy Hejoined the
faculty here in 1946" In eddition to rislng tO POSitions of
leadership in gastroenteroIogy at Boston City Hospital
and at Boston University Medical Center Hospital, he
SuPerVised the clinical traimng Of more than lOO gas-
troenterologists and was a highly regarded colleague for
SeVeral generations of students, house officers, fellows
and sta組
⊂oNS丁ANCE HAYNES MACDoNA」D, a remarkable
individual who served as administrative assista_nt for the
deans of Boston University School of Medicine for
almost five decades, died on July 9. Mrs. MacDonaldも
good cheer, Pluck and assiduous attention to detail added
a substantial measure of dignity and charm to the
administrations of lO of the 17 deans who have led the
SChooI since its inception.The School has established a
Constance Haynes MacDonald Fund to name a seminar
room in her honor in the new McNary Leammg Center・
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